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A message from your very tired
and profoundly grateful editor: 

Oktoberfest was a lot of work by
a lot of people, but I could not be

more proud of our club. We
raised $66,207! I enjoyed

working with all of the incredible
Team Leaders who put in

countless hours and deserve our
deepest thanks . Thanks to all
who gave of their time and

energy. 
And not sure if you’ve heard, but we won the Best
of the PNW “Beer Festival” for 2023. Thanks to all

who voted.



Just a taste of the

hundreds of  

photographs

I am highlighting our
members in this

newsletter, and plan to
create a more

comprenhensive photo
album soon. 

Early Saturday

morning 

set-up

Suzanne, Brad, Rob
and Lamin getting it

done.  



Debbie and Daina ringing up sales; Pat out selling
those Lebkuchen, Brian and Kadeena, Richard working
the info booth, and Brian keeping it all together in the

beer tent. 



Who wore it best?



Rob, Adrienne and friend;
Chuck Miller; Will, Alison and

Robert; Maggie judging the pet
parade 



Elise and her friend 
Tim

Eng and
 Alison

Working the entry
table.



How many clubs
can claim their
very own rock

star? 

Maggie and Karen grab a
quick beer and enjoy the
music at the end of  their

shifts.

Kathy looking adorable 
in her DirndlBrad!!



Adrienne purchased her gorgeous dirndl

in Munich on her last trip! 

Very happy Chair and President

Debbie and Dennis



Daina leading the pack!!

Pat and Kathy make a new friend. 



Rotarians caught in the act of
being wonderful

Maggie P.
spotted Brian
out picking up

trash with
Keiko

Karen Barnes being

an adorable model at

the Senior Center

Thrift Shop fashion

show. 



Meanwhile...back at
the club...

Lamin awards Brian
another Paul Harris Pin

for his generous
contributions to the

Foundation. 

Loyce  Ong’udi updates the club
on the Wwanzo project (left) -

Joan Penney shared the work of
Housing Hope in Snohomish

County 



Social at Vie & Vin
 9/27/23 


